Teenage

Thrash It OR Encash It
Choose the work you like
And
you will never have to work for your lifetime

- Confucious
26yrs - 50yrs

A bagful of responsibilities

"We need a new substitute teacher. This..."
50 onwards

"Assembly instructions, please."

"I think we should see other people."
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0 – 13 yrs.

"Just wait till you have to take the www.susanskrit.org Scholastic attitude Test!"
14 yrs – 25 yrs

- Within our hands
- Time to plan and invest
- It’s now or never
This is the right time

FOR PLANNING:
Career
Family
Cultural Work / Development
At 20’ies the **WILL** reigns
At 30’ies the **WIT**
At 40’ies the **JUDGEMENT**
What’s so great about YOUTH?
• Least Responsibilities
• High grasping capacity
• Maximum flexibility
• Long lasting impact
• Turning Point
• Reversibility
As you sow so shall you reap

We sow our thoughts and reap our actions,
We sow our actions and reap our habits,
We sow our habits and reap our character,
We sow our character and reap our destiny.
There are four kinds of people
Parasites
People who are at the mercy of others

- Careless
- Stagnancy
- No Goal- No Destiny
- Highly exploited

Parasites
Achievers

People who are successful but not satisfied

Self-centric

Khalipo

Myopic vision

Riches

Good Status

Lopsided

Bloated ego

Focused
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Irresolute

People who talk wise to veil their weakness
Abhave Brahmachari

Values but no confidence
Defeated mass

Chicken Hearted

Shallow ecstasy
Hypocrites

The grapes are sour
Escapists

Talking above the neck
Apaursatva
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Committed

People who are contented yet dynamic

Initiators

Ideas & Ideals

Elevated goal

Compassionate

Enthusiastic

Positive
These are the people who have through their own growth contributed something to the society.

An Activist is the one who does not say that the river is dirty, but rather cleans it.
LIFE STYLE
Fun Chap (KPJ)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hours</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Daily routine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Tutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Fun &amp; frolic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Television</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Graph showing the distribution of time spent on various activities.
Career Oriented

Hours

9
Daily routine
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Study
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Hours
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Mr. Balanced

Balance isn’t either/or; its ‘and’

Hours

8  Daily routine
6  College
2  Tutions
3  Study
1  Fun & frolic
1  Television
1  Hobbies
1  Prayer / S.N.
1  Plus Work
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Common traits of successful people

• Effective planning
  – Broad Outlook / Open-mindedness
  – Challenging yet achievable goal
  – Means & timeframes to achieve it
  – Foresight
  – Adaptability
Common traits of successful people

- Constant Self-analysis
- Extra / Hard Efforts
- Care for intricate details
- Quest for perfection in everything
- Good Team players
- Disciplined Lifestyle
- Conviction, Determination & Commitment
- Passion for goal / Enthusiasm
- Consistency
Deciding factors to set our career goal

- Previous track record
- Interest
- Intelligence
- Hardworking capacity - Potential
...Deciding factors to set our career goal

- Family Background
- Scope & Prospects
- Area/location of settlement
is not SAME AS

Ambition
Immediate, material

Interest
Hobby, leisure pursuit

Goal
perpetual, destiny

Passion
Is irresistible, uncontrollable
Aptitude-wise scope

Finance & Accounts
  Book-keeping
  Chartered Accountancy
    Financial Accounting
    Auditing
    Consultancy
    Taxation & Legal
    Management Reporting
  Cost & Mgt Accounting
    Cost Accounting
    Cost Auditing
    Management Analysis

Investment Analysts
Finance Management
  Credit Managers
  Treasury & Forex Mgt
  Finance Controller

Insurance & Acturials
Legal & Secretarial
  Civil Laws
  Criminal Laws
  Commercial & Revenue Laws
  Industrial Laws
  Corporate Laws
  International Laws
  Cyber Laws
  Company Secretary
  Solicitor
Marketing
  Salesmanship
  Advertisement
  Public Relations
  Market Research
Management
  General & Administration
  Personnel Mgt / Human Resource Mgt
  Material Management
Science & Technology

Medical
- Physician
- Surgeon
- Psychiatry
- Veterinary
- Homeopath
- Ayurved

Engineering
- Production
- Civil
- Textile
- Instrumentation
- Mechanical
- Chemical
- Polytechnic
- Electrical
- Electronic
- Marine
Chemists
Pharmacy
Astronomy
Scientist
Nuclear Science
Microbiology
Technocrat
Anatomy
Software
Humanities
  Sociology
  Psychology
    Psychiatry
  Career Guidance & Counselling
  Education & Teaching
Social Sciences
  Economics
  History
    Archeology
  Geography
    Geology
  Philosophy
  Religious Studies
  Astronomy
Linguistics
  Indian Languages
  Foreign Languages
Fine & Commercial Arts
- Painting
- Sculpting
- Commercial Arts
- Photography
- Textile Designing
- Jewellery Designing
- Fashion Designing
- Fashion Modelling
- Industrial Designing

Performing Arts
- Dramatics
- Dancing
- Music

Sports

Architecture
- Interior Designing
Government Services
  Civil Services
    IAS / IPS / IFS / IES
    Railway Services
    Postal Services
    Revenue Departments
    Forest Service
  Defence Services
    Army / Navy / Airforce
    Police Services
  Investigation Department
    CBI
    Intelligence Bureau
Library & Information Science
Communication & Creative Writing
  Mass Communication
  Film Making
  Journalism
  Cartoonists
Tourism & Hospitality
  Travel & Tourism
  Transport & Logistics
  Hotel Management
  Aviation
  Merchant Navy
Miscellaneous
  ITES
  Medical Transcription
  Biotech
  Import / Export Management
  Insurance & Risk Management
  Hardware
  Technical & vocational courses
  Banking & Finance
Self-occupation
  Business
    Manufacturing
    Trading
    Services
    Agency
    Franchisee
  Profession
  Vocation
Hobby Development
After 15- Blame none-else But YOURSELF